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11. ACTION SUMMARY
1No

Contact

lsslle

"Message!" or Action

Fall C=kFalls wru:erstu:d

Of f e rto attendJunc t81tearing,or planotller aaion

Enjoy-the-Obedouting

5B

Ch.ip·mil! study for Tenncssee

Planto panicipate
Rep. Harold Ford
Gov. Sundquist

8B

TVA resoun:c (non- power) progra US Sens. and Rep.

"Usc ltydrQpOwcr revenues to finan� resource program!"

ISTEA's anti- envio
r nmental riders

"Veto bill unlessriders arc removed!"

Unlocl:ing acquisilionfunds

Pres. Clinton: VP Gore
USRcp.and Sens

Naturalresoun:cbudgct

Rep.ZaciiWamp

OzarkNat'ISccnicRivcrways
GlacierBay, Alaska

9B

"Urge Rep.Regula and Sen.Gonon to release FY'98 LWCF:
fully fund FY'99 LWCF: money is �>�:ededfor Obed, BSF!"

8 C

81

'Thanl:sforbringing toEPA's attention'"
"AskEPAfor cooperativestudy!"

"Thanks for signing leuerto Rep.Kasicll!
"Withdraw park's watcrshedfromallmining!"

SuptJamesBrady

"lsupport proposa!to phaseout commcrcialfishing!"

Jct skis inparks

DennisBumett,NPS

"Jetskis don' tbelong in<lnyparks!""

Timber"salvage"bil!

Rep.Wamp, Hilleary,

'1banksfor helping defeatbill!"

TCWP Annual Wed:end

Clement, and Gordon

Governor Don Sundqutst

The Hon. John Doe
Washington.DC20510

U.S. House of Representatives The White House
Washington, DC 20515

Washington, DC20500

202-456-1111

State Capitol

Nashville, TN 37243 -9872

615·74l-2001;Fax532·97 l !

president@wh.itellouse.g<;>v
Dear Senator Doe
Sin�rely yours,

Dear Congressman Doe
Sincerely yours,

Sen. Bill Frisr
Ph: 202-224-3344; FAX:202-228-1264
e-mail:

senator_frist@frisuenatc.gov

Local:423 -602-7977

Dear Mr. President

Respectfully yours,

Sen. Fred Thompson

OearG<Iv. Sundquist

Respeo;tfullyyours,

Ph: 202·224 4
- 944;FAX: 202·228 -3679

Rep.Zach Wamp·
Phone: 202-225-3271

e·mail: senator_thompson@thompson.senate.gov
Local:423-545-4253
LocaL423-483-3366

To call anyRep or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard,202·224·3121. To find out about the status of bills, call2!12-225-1772

WHATISTCWP?

{I'� CiliuM fv.rWildHnCN PliiiU\ing) :ia dedicated to achieving ;md perpetuating protection
bnds ;md wUens by Qtema ofpublic ownmthip, lfgitlation, or tooperation of the priva� Rdor. Wbil� .�
firstfo<:usisontbeCwnberl;m dand.AppabchlanregioM ol But r-, our efforts may extend to the real of the
state ;md thenation.TCWP'a sttmgtldies in reseU"t"hing infonnation pertinmt to an issue. infooning md edll(ating
our membership m1d the publk. lntft'illcting with groupa having similar objedives, and. worldng through the
legis
latin, ad.ministntin
, and'jud.ici.al branches of government on the federal, state, and. local levels.
TCWP

natur.il

TCWP,l30TalllnRd..,.Oak:Ridge,TN 37830.
ExK Dlrectw, LindaH.KnaHn,. 423-481-02U; 48.2-2246 (evening).
Memberwhi�OeveloptnentDiftdo
n, Suldra Gou (522-380!1) �d.

Ma.Ky Reed (481-0623); or481--0186

=���i'==�-5980(�:"�g)..:,.eb: hHp:llwww.konnet.org/tcwp/
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1.

FALL CREEK FALLS

AJ...E.B.I

supported, or failed to support designated uses
Among the last category were the upper
stretches of the Obed (from headwaters to
somewhat below Crossville, although the
Crossville treatment plant was absolved from
blame), Crab Orchard Cte<!k (due to old mine
sites), Drowning Creek, and the lowest reaches
of the Emory (where Watts Bar overflows into
it). There was also a fourth rolor coding that
stood for "threatened;" that me was applied to
the Obed downstream from the polluted
segment. The designation implies that while
the Obed currently fully supports designated
uses, there aremany evidentfulurethreats to its
high water quality. This makes it all the mo�
imperative that the river be protected by
ONRW designation {Outstanding National
Resource Waters, see NL21911, NL220 13), a
subject towhichwe shallretum next time.

A few years ago. the Skyline Coal Co. was
mining2miles from the watershed offal1Creek
Falls State Park & Natural Area (FCFSP/NA).
TheyaNnowpennittedto mine�.
FCFSP/NA is Tennessee's most visited and me
ofourmostbeautiful state parks.�

lhe oppnrhmjtyInprofertjt5watprshed C!"Q'
aw:l....flli... as a result of the Lands-Unsuitable
for-Mining Petition (submitted in 1995 by SOCM,
TCWP. and 49 individuals). The Office of
Surface Mining (OSM) has responded with an
alternative that we find unacceptable and must
vigorouslyop�.
Because we need many of our members to
help with this effort, we mailed out a special
Alert en June 1 that lists nwnerous action
suggestions. By this im
t e, we hope that you
have decided enyourCOUl'!ieof action. If, as we
hope,you can attcnd the)une !Shearing, please
lose no time in contacting Marcy Reed (�box)

B.

2.

OBEO AND BIG S. FORK NEWS

Water Quality Assessment
finds Obed "threatened"

Two years ago, the Tennessee Division of
Water Pollution Control (DWPC) adopted a
watershed approach whereby the state's
waten;heds are managed inS-year cycles. The
54 watersheds aredivided into 5groups,each of
which embarkscnits cycle in a different year
The Emory watershed is in Group 1, which
started its cycle in 1996 with information
meetings that were attended by several TCWP
members. Since that time, data collection,
monitoring, and assessment have been done,and
the secoodmeeting for the watershed was held
May27 to acquaintthe public wilh the in
f dings.
Marcy Reed and Lee Russell represented TCWP,
and other TCWP members were also present.
The DWPC staff made an excellent
presentation with very clear diagrams and gco:d
maps that rolored different stream segments
according to whether they supported, partially

Mor� support from Cumberland County
for Obed WSR

Friends of the Obed/Cumberland County
havebeen increasinglyactive,led byDon Clark,
Louise Gorenflo, and Jean Cheney. A public
meeting in Crossville en April 21, entitled
"Appredating
the Obed River and its
Watershed:Past,Present,and Future"drew over
lOOpwple. Arral gthe numen:usspeakers were
the County Executive. a member of the Chamber
of Conuneroe, staff from the water treatment
plant, the Obed WSR Superintendent, members
of TCWP (Lee Russell and Chuck Estes) and TIA.
high school students, seniors who remembered
their childhood in the watershed, and others.
Almost everyone enthusiastically supported the
Wild & Scenic River and ways to protect it. At a
subsequent, smaller. meetn
i g in Crossville m
May 11, Lee and Bill Russell presented a slide
show, and the group brainstormed lists of
cona>ms, future meeting topics, and other
activities.
One of these
activities
is
materializingintothe outing planned forJune20.
details of which were planned by TCWP with
NPS staff (� 120, below)

WHAT YOU CAN 00: Contact Marcy Reed,
657W. Outer Dr., Oak Ridge, lN 37830;423-4810623; e-mail marcyrreed@aol.com

A.
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C.

Status of General Management Plan
for Big South Fork NRRA

Staff changes both locally and in the Regional
Office have somewhat delayed progress en the
GMP. In the meantime, the Park Service (NPS)
is very anxious that everyone, especially in the
local area, understands what can and cannot be
done under the terms of the BSFNRRA's
enabling legislation. ft has been NPS'experience
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that many people cheerfully accept limitations
to what they are advocating when they
understand the reasoru; there has already been a
notable increasei n t h e friendly feelings toward
the park,and.a reduction in useless anger and
hostility related to such thing5 as required road
closing5.

Enjoy·the·Obed

staff, has planned an outing for non-paddlers.
The Friends of the Oled/Cumberland County
willbesending a groupfromthe Crossville area,
but it CICCI.ll"red to us that there might be TCWP
membo?rs from elsewhere who would like to
avail themselves of this opportunity. The green
sheet enclosed with this Newsletter provides
details

3.

After considering various options, state
personnel and citizens have fixed rna proposal
to acquire 30Xl+ acres that encompass the entire
southern slope of Bird Mountain and the
northern slope of Love Mountain, including all of
Rough Ridge. This is the portion of Flat Fork
watershed currently not within the Park, and
includes the viewshed from the Visitor Center
Assistant Commissioner Walter Butler, head of
the State Parks Division, is awaiting IDEC
Commiso
si ner Hamilton's approval to send this
proposalto theForestlandGroup
There have also been discussions COI"It"eming
trails (Chimney Top and Bird Mountain) that
meander back and forth between the park and
the Forestland property. Forestland would like
to enter into a lease agreement for recreational
use of their land,but the question of liability
protectionneedstobe workedout.
We will infoon you when the time is ripe to
take action on these matters.

4.

outing

To provide opportunities for interested
folks toberome acquainted with the Obed Wild
& Scenic River, TCWP, in consultation with NPS

FROZEN HEAD: MORE EFFORTS TO
ACQUIRE VIEWSHED AND WATERSHED

There has been considerable progress in the
efforts to have the state acquire significant
lands in the Flat Fork watershed adjacent to

4

Frozen Head State Park and Natural Area
(Nl221 12). Additional meetings were held in
April and. May involving various combinations
of state personne� high officials in the
ForestlandGroup (which acquired these lands
from the Emory River Lmd Co. la$1 November),
and interested citz
i ens (Don Todd, Joni
Lovegrove for TCWP, Annetta Watson, and
others)

To disseminate information, NPS has been
periodically publishing a "General Management
PlanNe.wsletter Update" that is distributed to
a large mailing list. These pamphlets have
summarized such basic information as the
Congressionally
mandated
provisions
for
management of the two distinct ZllfiE'S that make
up the BSFNRRA- theGorge Area (equivalent
to the National River) and the Adjacent Area
(equivalent to the National Recreation Area
(illustrated by a clear map).
They have
addressed ooncems about hunting (allowed) and
ATVs (permitted only m designated routes or
areas). They have quoted and paraphrased t h e
enabling A c t a n d rela.ted legislation w i t h
respect to t h e purposes of t h e BSFNRRA, an d
t h e mandate t oN P S to manage all of its areas so
that their values and purposes will not be
adversely affected and so that they maybe
enjoyed not only by presentbut also future
generations. And they have addressed the hot
issue of roadsby infonning people that the
enabling Act allows only 11 roads (oo specified
routes) to enter the Gorge Area, the rest of the
gorgebeing accessible onlymfoot,horseback,or

D.
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A.

TENNESSEE RIVERS AND
QUALITY ISSUES

WATER

Te nnessee Rivers Assessment
panes mejor milestone

The Ten11ess(>e Rivers Assesen
sm t
originally umceive d i n 1991 through the vision
and initiative ofJmnyFrceman, fed by funding
she and BHI Allen secured, and eventually
developed by a partnership of state and fedeul
agencies, citizens' groups and individuals. The
Assessment has fust passed a very major
milestone - pu
blication of a fme summary report
{se<!110forinfonnation rnhow to get a copy)-·
which marks the transition from the data
collection
to
the
implementation
and
application phases of the project.
The stated mission of the program is "to
asses s t h e biological.aesthetic,recreational and
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culturill�of the riven ofTennessee ,to
IKiucateTermessean
e s about these resouu:n, to !,1Se
thi s information to assist in river conserv1tion
efforts and toencOUT<lge the wisest uses of the
waters ofT�.ff Under the very able
m�IU�gement of David Duhl. the assessment has
tabulated data for almost 60 watersheds in 5
river buins. From 3 to 60 rivers and c�ks in
each watershed are rated for natural/scenic
quality,
recreational
boating. recnational
fishing. and water quality .
But the attractively illustrated report hiS
features u well, some
inspirational, others educational. Particularly
usefulisllist of additionalresoun:es,including
phone number$, e-mail addresses, and web sites
for organizations. agencies. and databa5es. The
project has not ended - it goes m through
educational and collaborative efforts to further
the tonservation and improvement of our riven.

available. TCWP signed m to a letter pointing
outthls omission and urgingthatit betonected.
The Stile will develop lMOLs on a rotating
watershed basls, e�amining each watershed on a
5-year cycle (n>e t2A, above). Various actions
might have to be taken to m�t a TMOL, such as
lowering the amount of pollutants being
discharged u.nder a potnt-source permit or trying
to control nonpoint sources.
Unfortunately,
ordinary agri<:ultural and f orestry attivitiesue
exempt from regulations in Tennessee, so the Div.
of Wiler PoUutiOI"I COI"Itrol might be limited to
providing information and technical resou.IUS.

numerous additional

B.

C.

Action und•r way on nmneaae.'a
moat pollut•d wat•rs

For the first time sinceenactment of the

The303(d) il st forTennessee> was updated in
April 1998 (we have a ropy). While there was
an earlier list available,theTMDL tool had not
bee"� used- a fact that be<::ame apparent during
the first Termes.see Clean Water Conference,
held 3/27·3/'lB/98 (NL221 15H).
Danielle
DroitS<:h, Center for Global Sustainability, has
taken thelnd in followingupm303(d)-related
�divitits.
Her analysis revealed that the
latest 303{d) list failed to include sane water
bodies that had been m the prior Jist - not
beause the$e waters had been cleaned 14' in t h e
interim. but becal,lSe ro recent data were

Help to land owners for controtling
nonpofnt w•t•r pollution

The Tennessoee Department of AgriCl.llture
(TDA) has
established
the
Agricultural
Nonpoint Water Pollution Control Fund to help
landowners prevent soil erosion and manage
animal wastes. The program is handled through
countySoil Conserv1tion Districts (SCOs), and
landownenmay rect'ive up to$5,000per yurfor
moost projects. For more information nil TDA
(61S..J60..01 08)oryour locaiSCDoffice.

t..deral Clem Water Act,our state is beginning

to implement Sec. 303(d) of that Act, which is
aimed
primarily
at
nonpoint
$OUI"CCS.
Specifically, 1ll waten must be listed that do
not meet state water-quality 5tandards even
after point XII.IK"e5 of pollution (industries,
treatment plants, etc.) have installed the
minimwn required levels of pollution..:ontrol
technologies. The state must then establish a
priority ranking {based m severity of pollution
anduseofthe water)and developlMOU(total
ma;rimwn daily loads) for waterbodle$ m the
list. lMDI..s specify the amount of pollutants
that need to be reduced and they alloute
pollution..:ontrol needs among pollution soun:e
in a w1tershed.

6/8/96
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D.

Working to prelfent Clinch Rllfer siltation

Silt1tion from 1grkultural adivities is i
major threat to the ri<:h biota of the beautiful
uwr Clinch River in SW Virginia and NE
Tennessee. The average annual soil loss ranges
from8tons peratre (pasture land)t o 2 3 tonsper
acre {tobac:co land). The Nature Conservancy is
attempting to remedy this situation by
supporting a locally-resident staff person who
educates and a$Sists farmen in a voluntary
program of er0$ionrontrol.

5.
A.

OTHER STATE NEWS

Even the surviving State Parks bill
gets •lfl•c•r•t•d

We thought we were already relating
prettybad newswhen we reported (NU21 14A)
that only oneofth� initially goodstate parks
bills (all sponsored by Sen. Gilbert and Rep.
Odom)had survived intact this year's session of
the General Assembly. Guess what! .. . ru!ltt has
now survived in its intended form. The one gocd
bill that had pa»ed both Houses unalt..red,
with bipartisan sponsorship and support, wu
58.2711, which dir ected the Tenn. Dept. of
Environment and ConservatiOI"I (TDEC) to

NL222,

They goonto remark that, possibly because
of TVA's 1993 EIS (which was mcouraged by,
andcollCI.Ill"edin,.byEPA),cnthe basis of which
perm.itsalong theTennesseeRiver weredeniedto
three chip·mi!l companies, Tennessee row has
only4 chip mills in operation. However, our
state has 14whole-log loading ports that ship
logs for chipping in Alabama mills ( more ways
to skin a cat).

develop a state parks master plan, provided for
public review, and prohibited addition of new
capita! projects until the legislature had
approved the master plan.
Unexpectedly, Governor Sundquist vetoed
58.2711 just before the end of the session- a
virtually unprecedented action for a bill t h a t
t h e administration h a d not opposed during i t s
passage through t h e legislature.
TCWP
members and others immediately got busy urging
their legislators to override the veto.lnstead,a
compromise was forged by which the governor
agreed to sign an altered version, which became
an amendment to ooe of the other emasculated
state bills. (We thank Brian Carroll of Sen.
McNally's staff who went to a lot of effort
getting the amended version to us]. Under t h e
altered terms of t h e parks-planning measure,
TDEC may unilaterally proceed to undertake
any capital projectthat isnotpart of the master
plan, provided it costs less than $100,000. Lots
of harm can be done by lots of pro;ects in that
price range.
An example of the kinds of capital
development projects undertaken by TDEC may
begleanedfrom a recent issue ofTht Ttnnessu
Conservutionist(Voi.64,No.3). Of a total of$86
million that has been approved, about $21
million ( one-quarter) is going for golf-course
development and golf-course related expef\S<!"S;
about S49 million (57%) is going for new inns, or
inn additions, and conference centers.
That
leaveson lyl9%for everything else,an d m u c h o f
thisgoes forgrouplodgesand cabins

B.

Rep. Ford goes to bat
for Tennessee chip-mill study

Citn
i g the chip-mill-related destruction of
-1.2million acres of Southeastern forests every
year (NL 221 15E) Congressman Harold Ford,Jr.
(D-TN) recently wrote to EPA Administrator
Carol Browner, urging EPA to undertake a
thorough analysis of the wood chipping industry
in theSoutheast,an analysis"that will provide
Congress with the guidan<:e to a<:t en this issue"
.
EPA'sRegion 4 (Southeast) responded that they
were, in fact, deeply concemed
about t h e
environmental effects of t h e 1 4 0 chip mills now
operating in the southern USA, "particularly
thcsecondaryeffects of clearcutting forestsi.ISild
as chipmill sourcing(logging)areas."

6/8/98
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Region4is cunently partnering with the
state ofNorthCarolina ina two-year study that
started 2 months ago (NL220 158). EPA is
providing financial and techni<:al assistance and
will stressthe water..quality aspect of the study.
In writing to Rep. Ford, EPA states: Nin the
future, we hope to have similar cooperative
relationships with other receptive states with
chip mills, perhaps including Tennes."
see
This
involvement at the state level is needed because
EPA's regulatory and non-regulatory options
W'oderthe federal Clean Water Act are of very
limited utility for addressing the chip-mill
(1) Express your
appreciationtoCongresstnanFord(addressmp.
2). (2) Urge Gov. Sundquist (address en p. 2) to
ask EPA £or a cooperative study of chip
mill/clearcutting problems in Tennessee: {send a
a:JPYto Justin Wilson.. Governor's Policy Office,
State Capitol, G-10, Nashville, TN 37243-

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

0001).

C.

Precedent set at Cumbtu/and Gap
Precedent may have been set in a

recent
case affecting a coal-mining operation
within the viewshed of Cumbe!land Gap
National Historic Park (NHP). When the judge
ruled in favor ofresrinding the mining perm.it, i t
was the first ime
t
that impainncnt o f the view
from a park was detennined to be an adverse
effect under the provisions of the 1977 federal
Surface Mining Law (SMCRA).
SMCRA
provides for denial of any permit that has an
"adverse effect" ma park, but does not define
the tenn.
court

The proposed mining site was within the
s.:enicview from the Pinnacle, the most visited
overlook above the historic gap. The National
Parks & Conservation Association, Cumberland
Gap NHP, and the city of Middlesboro, KY, had
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gtn! to c:ourt against the state

of Kentucky

for

lobbying efforts.

without engaging the National Park Service in

They have rv:m been fonnally

contracts

with

municipalities

10

rtServoir to I\'ICOmnlel1d how some other uisting
putpose
supply.

ol

water

storage {e.g.,

recreation,

woWd be re-allocated

Because these

to

studies will

water
require

considerable time,theCorps will. for the shorter
term, prepare an Environmental Assessment {EA)
for a declaration of �surplus water." . The EA
environmental� of

will assess the

water withdrawals and of physical structures
associated with water supply.
Although the 30-day oomment period for
the EA scoping has just

ended, inte�ted. penons

should contact the USACE-Nashville
P.O. Bo�

1070, Nashville, 1N

District,

37202-1070, Alln.:

Richard Tippit, CELRN-EP-H.

E.

Flnenclef lmproprfetles of the Duck River
Development Agency (DRDA)
DRDA i5 a pseudo-governmental agt<ncy
with a strange hi5tory.

In the 1950$, 1960s and

1970s, watershed development associations in
the Tennessee Valley were typically formed
urder the auspices of TVA to help promote
various dam proposals. The Upper Dud: River
Development
subsequently

(UDRDA,

Association
morphed

into

DRDA)

wu

originally created to lobby in every conceivable
way for the proposed Normandy and Columbia
Dams on the Duck River. Since

then, Normandy

Dam wu built andColumbia Dam was started
but subsequently abandoned. DRDA is even,..,..,..
pushing for an alternative

reservoir, Fountain

Creek,on the grounds of water-supply needs that
are unjustifiable.

by water

use�(S

cents per

1,/)X}

fee paid

galloru) from

which the agency is s-aid to havl! accumulated

of

failed

to

pro�rly

to light

account

for

A.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

A concrete recommendation for sev/ng
TVA's resourca (• non-power) program - need to pu•h it!

passes,

program

As limO!
TVA's rt'SOI.liCe
{flood
navigation, water quality, public

control,

landsalongthe rivers,l.andBetw�!enthe Lakes,
water-resource

is

studies, etc.)

facing

an

incrl!asingly hopeless future {NL221 16A). The
TVA Caucus {Congressmm and Senato� !Tom
TVA states) is split en what to do and is going
directions, while

concerted attacks

from other sections of the

Congress continue

off in all

unbridled. Thus, House leaders have refused to
even schedule• hearing mPTesidcntClinton's
$76.8 million request for TVA's FY'99 non-power
program; and
region

10 senato� from outside

wrote

to

leaders

ol

the TVA

the

Senate

AppropriatK!ns Conunittee urging re;ection of
the President's request.
There is a very real danger that

water

quality and shoreline-toning programs for t h e
reservoirs will b e killed, a n d that TVA's public
lands will be sold off to the highest bidder and
developed. Because it is so urgent that we a l l
take concerted action, we a r e here repeating
(from NU21 16A) a well-thought-out and
practical proposal th�t we .tlould transmit to
ourlegi51aton and publiciu in the .media{'«
b:»: below).
with

The proposal. which

the Tennes$oM

Valley

originates

Energy

Reform

Coalition and hu also been put forwud by the
Tennessee River

Valley

A$50ciation,

is

u

follows.
•Revenue:sfrom�wer

geneution

that

utilizes t h e waters of the Tennessee River and
its watershed should beused byTVA to fund. t h e

Undera strangearrangement made longago
with TVA, DROA has been receiving a

many millions

6.

and

withdraw water from its

reservoirs. A study will be performed for each

has

S585.000i n s pending.

Engineers is now required to establish water
industries that

navigation)

brought

by the TVA Inspector General, who finds that
ORDA

Cumberland River Basin reservoir•: w•ter
•upplle• ver•u• other need•
The Nashville District of the Corps of

supply

Major financial improprieties

havl! long been evident to concemed citizens.

consultation
D.

and to carry out extensive

for DRDA's staff

granting the mining permit without considering
the advene effect m the park's viewshed and

6/8/96
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doUars in the barlk..

This

money i5used to pays-alaries and frequent travel

resource: program.
•In accomplishing

ir�Ugrlllfd

thi5,TVA should operate as

system, but the

interests

of

an

the

resource program should be protected against
p� ol thO! mo.dl IJ,rger and costlil!r
program.

To start

with,

the

power

�

Nl.222,

this meeting was to gather feedback regarding
SMI materials that TV A intends to distribute to
the public. In particular, TVA personnel asked
for
commt'f"l ts
en
a
newsletter
called
"Shorelinks." Rather than select any me of the
6 alternatives described in the DEIS, TVA
combinedand modifiedfeatures of the different
ones and came up with a new "'blended
describes
the
alternative"
UShorelinksu
blended alternative and th e reasons for making
the changes. Public comment m the DE!S was
directly responsible forthe decisions made.

program(no fuel. no emissions,no waste) should
be functionally separated from the fossil and
nuclear power programs.
•Congresll should establish a T� River
Watershed
CoW'lCi.l (TRWC)
to
make
recomm endations to the TVA Board and to
Congress en how to allocate revenue5 from
hydropower generation. TRWC would balance
the nood for providing low-cost hydropower
with the eoooomic and public interest of other
river-related activities, and would protect t h e
public interest from being eclipsed by t h e
economic P"'ssures of the power program.

Comments from the participants in the June
2 meeting showed that
the newsletter
"Shorelinks" needs considerable changes to get
its message across. There was mud! confusion
overaleissue,in particular:the openingup of
more TVA land for development. The "'preferred
alternative {Cl) in the DEIS called for allowing
up to 48% of shoreline to be open for
Currently, about 13% is
development
developed. Another 25% is undeveloped, but
access rights are already writleninto the deeds
Essentially, this 25% is a " done deal," rights to
develop having been signed over years ago.
Under alternative Cl of theDElS, an additional
10% was planned for development. This has
now been eliminated. No more TVA shoreline
property will
be sold for
development
Apparently, TVA had received many comments
onthe value of public lands and the importance
of keeping these lands a vailable for pubtic use.
Thischange isone TCWPcan stronglysupport.

WHAT YOUCAN 00: Without delay, contact
Congressman and Senators (addresses en
p.2) andsuggest thisproposal as a feasible way
of saving TVA's important� (non-power)
program. In voicing your arocems about the
threatened demise of the non-power program,
you may wish to tnention the very real danger
that significant public lands now- managed b y
TVA could be sold off t o the highest bidder and
developed.
your

B.

Shoreline Management Initiative
revisited

[Contribute<! by Marcy Davis]
�. The"' are -tl,OOOmiles of
shoreil ne around 30 TVA resetvoirs. In 1996,
TVA published a Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for a proposedShoreline Management
Initiative (SMI).
At the im
t e (NL212 14),
while
congratulating
TVA
m
their
exceptionally professional and dearDEIS and
cntheir outstandingjobof involving the public
in the process,TCWP opposed TVA's preferred
alternative Cl because it allowed development
of shoreline that is currently wholly owned and
managed by TV A. In other words, it allowed for
potential sale or tease of public property to
developers. TCWP supported alternative D
which limits shoreline impacts to the cu.mmt
38% (average for all resetvoirs). Because of
public reactions to theDEIS,much of it based en
misinformation and misunderstanding,and much
of it en the ume first# attitude of certain
residential land owners, TV A W"tdertook the
process o f reworkingtheSMI.j
TCWP was invited to attend a Jure 2 "focus
group" meeting on theSMI revisions, led by SMI
project leader Tere McCio!"lough. The purpose of

6/8/98
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One other issue of importance has been
changed from theDEIS:the proposediOO"buffer
was reduced to 25". TCWP and some other
meeting participants commentedthat this was
not wideenough,but others thought !hat there
should beno buffer requirementat all.

The final
"S
" horelinks"
newsletter is
planned for release at the end of July. Final
recommendations to the TVA Board are planned
for sometime i n t h e fall.

7.
A.

SMOKIES

Overflights only slightly limited
A recent court ruling en helicopter

sightse<!ing operations may provide some slight
reduction in overflights, but will not altogether
stop this intrusion into the Park's visitor

NL222,
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experience. lluft flightseeing operations have
at long last bo1en made to comply with a 1992
T�state law that

forbids take-offs

•Related

or

of a national park's boundaries.

Being moved

farther away from their target will make the
flights

more expensive

and

dying at

thus po5sibly cut

the intrusion

C.

sufferthe intrusive noise of overflights. Spurred

the

National

Parks

The goal ol the NPOWG, which

Sponsored

by

the

Federal

i$

recommendation

to

develop
for

park iJ1 the nation - there

the park-

i$ co.

National
trends

ar.sen!iU5

boundaries.

l/2

mile

T h e rule

the

An Air Tour Management

the

pr'(>p05cd rule

Specifically,

ground·

and

evaluates

makes

20-year

54%

of tourists to

Transportation iJ1 the Smokies

centers" located

in the adjoining conununities,

and u:WtaL.transportation planning will be
to maiJ1taiJ1iJ1g the park's quality md

critical

visitor e:<perience.

D.

people.

impacts

for their visit.

into

was bad enough for8consecutivedays to damage
lungsofhealthy

and

Center

the GSMNP consider the park the main purpose

For certain

enfon:eable law.

A

b y the University of

must therf!fore be viewed i.n terms of Hactivity

units, the ATMP might ban air tours altogether,

working to integrate

Service

proximity to park roads, including about 17%

Plan

Mor• bad n•w• on air quality
lnMayof this year,aitquality iJ1 the park

Park

engine; and, amazingly, only

and for others the AlMP could regulate t h e
conditions ol overflights. Th e NPOWG i s now

B.

entered

january 1997.

who tour the park without turning off the car's

puk

(ATMP) would be developed for each NPS unit
and wouldbeenforced bythe FAA.

vehicles

About 70% of park visitors stay iJ1 close

woukl. extend

outside

more than in

pro;ections.

IlWlaging sightueing

units ol t h e National Park System.

10%

180,000

T� T ransportation

would cover tour operations flying at Jess than
horizontally

were 9.3 million

1996- and visitation is likely to

recently completed study carried out for the

airc:raft so as to protect the natural quioetol a l l

5,000 feet above ground and

in

January 1998, almost

Aviation

a

associated

increase iJ1the future. lncroeHoWmonth alone,

Administration (FAA) and the National Park
Service,

miU and its

study completed

visitors

yur

Overflights
·

WorkingGroup.

Traffic

The GSMNP i$ the most visited national

by a bill introduced by Sen. John McCain (R-AZ),

created

(Sour«·

air-pollution soun:es (such as new power plants)?

which wouki regulate all commercial air tours
over national parks, Pres. Clinton last

deposition

thought: should Oak Ridge approve

development of a steel

is

�the worst sufferers,but it isnot the only
(J'OII!-l40 national park unitsiiCJ'OISiithe 00\.ltltry

acid-rain

256-0077).
•Related

Puk

3-5 limes the historic rate, consistent

higher

Appalachia -Sdence iJ1 the Public Interest, 606-

from overflights.
The Gt. Smoky Min$. N;�tional

c:or'OCf!ming

NL,

forest trees are

with elevated ground-level ozaleconcentrations
and

We must support federal

legislation that could aUevi�te

this

tSA,

•Related

dowrlmthe I!Uil'b!ro f customers- but nothing
else has chmgcd.

reading:

Congressional attempts to weaken N!gulation of

such pollutants.
fact: Appalachian

lat�dings fn::m heliports located within 9 mites

Conc•rn• about happ•nlngs
'
outside the Park'• periph•ry
Worries about the Park's viewshed and
about extemal pn!SSute m the Park (NL221
17G) have worsened as a result of �I events.
In Mardi, an Atlanta-b;�sed

investment firm

6,200-

level owne concentrations, which normally are

purdlased a large ridSi!top property, the

20-40 ppb, ranSfil. between 89-99 ppb (levels

acre Three Sisters tract straddling the Blount

exceeding 85ppb are ronsidered unhealthy by

Sevier oountyliJ1e.

EPA).

There have bo1en more unhealthy

days

this May thm iJ1 any other May m record.
Primary

$CIO.UCl!S

ol

hydrocarbons {which

nitrogen

oxides

and

form owne m reactiJ1g

with sunlight) are coal-fired power plants,
automobile exhausts,and industrial emissions.

To make matters worse, the

Blount County Commission, which had initially
instructed the

County Planner to wme up

with

rules appropriate for mountain developments,
has now reversed its decision to enact any such
restrictions.

Nt222.
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E.

Status ol sp•cf•s re-Introduction •llorts
•A 4·yeu elk reintroduction experiment is

•An

attack

m

the

long

overdue

• Promotion of the U!le of motorized vehicles in

whether the park provides suitable habit•t.

Minnesota's Bow-�daryWatersCanoeArea

what interactions will OCCU1 with other spedes,

•A provision barring EPA's program to red�

what will be the effed on balds, etc.?

regional transportof ozone smog

• River otters havenow become reestablished inS

• Suspension of a law that bars construction of a

watershedsof the park, following the release of

bridge acrOS5 a Nationai Wild& ScenicRiver.

137 animals between 1986 and 1994
• Fish restoration efforts have

�

iniliativeto clea.n the air in our natiomdparks

planned to begin next yur and should determine

been succesf
s ul.

Smoky madtom,. spotfin chub, duskyt"'il duter,

t>

a
�.P
�

f

and some strea.ms were restocked with n"'tive

t

c:

�!'6!� � � ::�; �

(e-mail

iltld yellowfin madtom h.ilve been rustablished;

<vicepresidentOwhitehouse.gov>

urging a veto ol lSTEA unless the riders are

brook trout after nonrtltive rainbow trout were

. Also contact your US Representativ

removed

removed.

and both SeNiors (addresses en p.2) and ask

• NPS uses small controlledbun'l.'lto cre.,.tehabitat

them to do everything they can to stop thb

forthe endllflgered red-cockadedwoodp«ker.

outrage.

• Following l9114-1986 releases, a pairof peregrine
falcon finally nested near Mt. LeConte in 1997
and hatched young.

8.
A.

B.

finally enacted a 5ignifica.nt appropriation ·•

Transportation bill being loaded
with attacks on environmental laws
ln recentyears, certain interestsin Congress

have made it a practice to load popular 01'
�must-pass" bills (e.g., the flood-relief me�
for North Dakota) with unrelated riden serving
their own interests. ll"lis time, the amendments
were not attached during passage in the House
and Senate. but were added by the conference
commillee.
The bill in question is the very popular
lntermodal

Surface

Transportation

and

Efficiency Act {ISTEA), which is currently being
re.,.uthoriud after 8 years. Although ISTEA 112
will have •dverse environmental impacts as a
result olincrea.sing highw"'y
it

fund.ins by 40"4,

also preserves many of the good fe.,.tures of
lSTEA Ill, such as the inking
l
ol transport•tion
plans to their envirorunental consequenc'E:S (smog.
urban sprawl), the increased commitment to mus
transit,

and the

strengthened

role

of local

communities in decision making.
The outragoous thing that has happened to
JSTEA is the addition by conferees, meeting in
back rooms, of riders that were never openly
debated or voted 011 in committee or on the House
or Senate

floor.

Anolg many, many anti·

environmental riders, the following are the 0\051
notable:

Land and Wate r Conservation Fund
(LWCF) muat be unl ocked/
After years of serious starvation.

Congress

NATIONAL NEWS

S699 million •• for the FY'98 LWCF.

(PHt of

this is earmarked for buy-outs of the New World
, neu Yellowstone, and the Headwaters

Mine

redwood forest.) There w;u mlrll jubilation; but

now, with almost 3/4 ol FY 1998 gooe by, the
money sH/1 has not been released because two
influential mernber5 of

Congress,

Rep. Ralph

Regula {R-QH) and Sen. Slade Gortcn (R·WA),
areusing i t . s a bargainingchip to get their own
wayon otherissues.
The LWCF is virtually
available

for acquiring

land

the only money
authorized

for

park.s, forest5, wildlife refuges, and other public

uses. There is hardly a park in America for
which acquisition h.ils been completed, and the
"'re quicklY becoming
degraded and/or prohibitively expensive. Over
the decades, LWCV appropriations have been

crucial mls$ing pieces

faling
l
way short ol the almost S1 billion fl"'•
year that were authorized by the Jaw th•t
established the Fund 33 years ago. This tn(Xll')'
comes from royalties on offshore oil

&: gas \usn

which amount to -$3 billion annually (a nwnber
that's rising). The highest amow-�t Congressever
appropriated wa.s

$805

million in 1979.

The

appropriation droppe-d dramatically when Pres.
Reagllfl took office, then averaged 5250M/year
for the decitde before 1994, when the notoriou5
104th Cmgress .,.ctually considered zeroing out
the LWCF for a

S.year

period!

(it

finally

NL222,.

approved $134M). Billions of doUars of oil &
gas revenue have accumulated, and the
unappropriated amounts have gene toward
reducing thefedera.l debt. Now that we have a
balanced budget, there isno longer anyexrusefor
11ot appropriaing
t
the entire billion each year.

FY'98, but the bulk ol this increase goes for

maintenance. Only $2 million of tlv! increase is
budgeted for the entire natural resource
inventory and monitoring program. which is
needed to assess re$0un:e threats and formulate
protection plans.
It seems that repairing
potholes is deemed mot"l': important than
restoring habitats; but NPS points out that
several maintenaru:e projccts willalso cootribute
to resource protection. One problem for the NPS
budget proeess i$ that Congress always ad<b its
own pet (pork·barrel?) projects: thus, over the
past 12 years Congres has funded 466 construction projccts than had been requested by
NPS. Often NPS-requested projects get bumped
inthe proce5$.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:· Contact your US Rep.
andboth Senaton and a.sJ<thernto:
(1) Urge Rep. Reguli and Sen. <4tul t
immediately release the � that has
/rt<l#iy been appropriated for FY'98 (the year is
!most

(2)

over!);

FuUy !\Kid the LWCF for FY'99 at it!
authorlud level (i.e., close to $1 billion) and t
ude a �state-side•portion;
(3) Recognize that we oo lortger have the e'ltCI1!iC!
of needing the oil lt gas revenue for paying off
the national debt, and that the money ;,
urgently needed NOW for saving VIUiishing
naturalresoun:esfoxowchildren;
(4) Tell them of about wicompleted land
a.:quisition projects in Tenni!SSee - primary
among them the Obed Wild It Scenic Rive
(needs another 1,700 acres) and the Big South
Fork NRRA (needs about 10.000 additional

C.

E.

Budgel Commltlee urged to lncr••••
funding for natural re •ource program•

F.

The National Park Service budgtlt

President Clinton's budget proposal for the
NI'S includes a $94.2 million increase over

Major Parkl /ag/Jfatlon fn the making

�n. Craig Thomas (R-WY), chairman of
theSenate Subcommittee rn Parks, etc., recently
introduced 5.1693,
the
National
Parks
Restoration Act, which focuses rn park funding.
nosource protection, park management and
operations, stewardship, and other matters.
The National Parks & Conservation Association
(NPCA) has analyzed the bill and feels thu
several provislon$ need to be amended. NPCA,
however, applauds Sen. Thomas for his
attention to the National Park Service's (NPS's)
growing financial woes.
Among the bill's good features: continuation
of the recreation-fee demonstration program
through the year 2005(but it will be necessary
not to neglect low·visitor, high-need parks); fees
charged to companies that use park settings for
commercials, movies, etc.; a program of sdentific
research and inventory of natura.l and cultural
re50I.Ill:e5 (but more money needs to be authorized
for this).
� the bill's wedc features:
provisions for � reform; and the
prooedure fOTdetermining addilions to the park
system (it restricts NPS, while giving ...:lue
weight to .:d hoc Congressional requests). ••
Hearings have been held, and 5.1693 will
hopefully be strengthened as it moves through
c.,.,.,...

Two Congressmen. Freyinghuysen
l
(R·NJ)
and Kildee (D·MI), have su«eeded in getting
many Hou.se Members of both parties to sign a
"Dear Colleague� letter to Rep. John Kasich,
chairman of the Budget Committee, asktng him
to adopt the rocornmendations ol the Public
l.Mids Funding Initiative for key natural resou.n:e
progriUI\$. TI>e letter strongly urges that ftmding
levels for stewiUdship and protection of Ollr
public lands be significantly raised. Unless the
Congressional Budget Resolution provides for
such funding iru:re;ases, it will be impossible to
obtain critically needed appropriations for
stewardship and land acquisition for puks,
forests, wildlife refuges.

0.

6/8/96
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Fore�t Service Chief
•tre•••• wate rehed health

lncrusingly, resource protcction is gaining a
stronger voice in the previously timber·
production-focused US Forest Service.
In a
speech given in March, USFS Chief Michael
Dornbl'ck announced a ,._, commitment to

NL222..

mining.

improvements, sustainable

watershed-health

forest mam.gemmt,

outdoor

�with 80%

But NPS has little

of

Interior,

the National
'"the national

onNPS iands

System lands,�

influence m the

BLM ar�
�pt. of th�
BlM is not required to consider m
i pacts

sister agenciH within the

the nation's fresh-water SOI.Ila5 originating <n
Forest

12

decision beause, although NPS and

and

rterntion,

science-based forest road policy.

6/8/96

he said,

US

forests are the headwaters of the

nation.� Therefore, watershed restoration and
maintenance, which Dombeck called the koldest
and highest calling of the Forest Service," will

r

bo!<:ttne the over-riding
planning ..,.d awu.gement.

ths

TWo

mon

p iority

ilf1I10UflDI!d a revolutionary

of

forest

O:mbeck

eirlier.

had

on road

moratorium

ronstructiott on most roadless areas of n•tional
forests {NL220 11A). This, plus the March

arned him

speech. have e

the

violent wrath of

several western Republican members of Congress,

H.

Commerel•l ll•hlng In Gl•ci�r Bay
must be ph•••d out
National Park status has, unfortunately,
not

prevented

marine

prohibited

Murkowski.

specifically allowed by law.

"We'll

ju:;t

keep

cutting

their

in

Commercial

all

national

fishing

parks

is

unless

In authorizing

budget, squeeu, until they (the USFS] finally
squeal,� saidMurkowsk.i ata press conierence.

Glacier Bay National Park & Preserve, CQlgres5
perm
itted commercial fishing in a portion of the

The new face of the USFS is also apparent
in some of the regional olr.ces. Regional Forester

oommerci"l activities (many of them serving
Asian markets) are currently atturg
rin in 11//
park water.� - from the outer coast to the Jjords
of the innoer tu.y; in fad, crab are e�.·en bftng
harvested in designated wilderness waters,
despite a court decision declaring the activity

component of the

PreS@rve

Eliubeth Estill {Southem Region) has strongly
supported public involvement in the process of

management plans for the 50Uthem
App11l11chian natiorn�l forests. Thill will be the
first overhaul of Forest Plans since the Reagan

improving

G.

of Glacier Bay's

exploitation

resources.

such as Representatives Helen Chenoweth and
Don Young, and Senators Lany Craig and Frank

Ozark National Sc enic Rfverway•
Imperiled by lead mines
Over 130 miles of dear, spring-fed

streams

National Scenic Riverways
in south-centra.l Missouri, which i.!l administered
by the National Park ServiU' (NPS). Now, the
� Run Mining Co.

wants

to do e�ploutory

drilling within the recharge mne for Big Spring
(one olthe largest freshwater surface springs in

country)

and

The

streams.

several other headwater
drilling sites woWd be in a

national forest adjacent to the park, and the
Bunau of Land

Management (BLM)

holds the

mineral rights. The mining company must thus
obtain permits from the Forest Service and BLM.
Because

geology,

of

the

contamination

area's

complex

from lead

karst

mines

is

highly likely, and would be difficult to monitor

tain..

or con

NPS therefore wants the permits

denied and s
i in favor of withdrawing th� park's
entire

watenhed

from this

and any

However,

illegal.
The purposes of the National Park are
preservation, public enjoyment, and scientific

make up the Ozark

the

Bay.

future

study

of

a

naturally

functioning

marine

ecosystem. In keeping with these
NPS has proposed re
ations that

objectives,
would md
Glacier Bay's wilderness
water.� immedi..tely, and in the Bay's inner
waters gradually over a 15--yearperiod. Fishing
in the outer waters would continue.
This

gul

commercial fishing in

prop<)$&! is designed. to protect marine resource
while

treating

ishermen
f

who

fairly

have

those

worked

commercial
the

Bay

for

decades.
WHAT YOU CAN 00: Prefl!l:ably before mid
une, write

to Superintendent James Brady

(Glacier Bay Nat'! Patk &: Preserve, POBox 140,

99826) supporting the NP
roposal which uphokb the Park's purpcl8e

Gustavus, AK

hile being fair to individual fishermen with a

· tory

of fishing

in the BaY.·

H you hav
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gettheir responses tothesurvey- and di5cus.s any
ideas o.. ronoems. Expect to hear from o;ne of
them in thenear futull!.
J.

Jet skis don't belong In psrksf

The National Park Service (NPS) is
developing a proposed n.ale govaning the use of
personal watercraft (PWCs • jet skis) in the
Park System. PWCs are cum!l'ltly used in SOII'Ie
wtits and notin others. These watercraft have
been aptly described as being Hpurely for the
recreationaluseof self-absorbed.thrill seekel'll;"
their pervasive noise and odor definitely �agate
the park e!Cperien.;e for other visitol'll. NPS
noeo!ds to make a generalized l'\lle to biln them
fonnill parksystem uniu.

B.

Plsn now for our Annuli/ Weekend

C.

Spec/sf mltntfon• snd lhsnks

It's not too early to mark )'0\11 calendar for
November 6-8, when we have reserved
Sersheeba Springs for- the TCWP Annual
Weekend. o..r new team of membership
development dir«tol'$ i:s planning to make this
;m even-better-than-usual event, and you'll
have a chance to interact with them at this
h.istoric retreat in the South Cumberlands that
provides easy access to much beautiful scenery
(Savage Gulf, Fiery Giuard, Scott's Gulf), good
facilities for our prognun and social functions,
comfortable accommodations, and good food.
� contributed a chapter to the just
published report en the TI!IVI65Ce Rivers
Assestsmen (see 14A, this NL). It's a brief
history of the pro;ect that she conceived and
got on the road. What a major achievement!

K.

New timb er "selvsge" bill defeeted

Once again, (butjr K!abundt prepared il
complex tax return for TCWP because, for the
serorul.year ina row inour 32-year history, �
were above the threshold for IRS reporting.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Express )'0\11 thanks t
Reps. Wamp, Hilleary, Cement, and
�dresses on . 2 .

��� l..in4.1
Knasal, and l..t:t....8.! met with b.W:1WJ.
W&Wm to plan TCWP's participattl)n in the

9.
A.

Now that our membersh.ip-development
directorsareon thejob, Eik.Hiu1. who did the
lion's share of the work of recl'\liting them
(NL221 110A) is active in facilitating their
efforts. Most recently,M ITiilNig«< to get their
membership surveyput onto our web pagt>.

A bill that used the guise of Hforest
recovery and protectionw to incll!ase timber
harvests and subsidize the imber
t
industry was
rectiltly de�ated 201 : 181 in the House of
Representatives. Fow- Tennessee Congressmen
helped defeat this b.d bill: Zach Wamp (R3rd), Van Hilleary (R-4th), Bob Clement (0Sth), and Snt Gordon (D-6th). Wamp and
Hilleary well! � only 4 Rt>publkans from
the Southern Appalachian region who voted
against the bill.

TCWP NEWS

MtJmbtJ rshlp-O er�elopment Directors
stert working
Sandra Gou and Marcy Reed formally

began their duties as joint membership
developmentdir«tors onMay 1. Their lil'llt big
a(tivity is a membership S1.11'Vey, which they
have formulated with considerable thought
after seeking input frotn diverse sources. They
plan to personaUy contact aU TCWP members to

upcoming activities ll!lated to Fall Creek Falh
protection {11, this NL). � is
preparing expert testimony.
� � and �
attended the Mayil meeting cn water quality
assestsmen for the Emory Watershed (12A,
this NL).
� and � participated in
two recent meetings of Friends of the Obed
/Cumberland County at Crossville (12B, this

NL). �pll!sented his slides at Dnl!of
them.

NLZ22.

�I:m..IQdd. and �

h1ve puticipated i n 5<'Verll meetings
cont'l!ll'ling possible land liCquisition adjacent to
Fro�en Head {,3, this NL).
�representedTCWP a t a focus-poup
session i.n Chattanooga en 1VA's Shoreline
Management Initiative (,68, this NL).
Our gratitude to the volunteers who
a.ssembled N1.221 - � !::I..I.ul:':

lhlttl!dL Charfje Klabunde
� and �-

K4th..txD

And many
thanks to fwllL....1:knW and .ch.uli.l::
� who handled the sp«YI maili.ng for
our Fai\ Creek Falls Alert.

10.

JOB OPENINGS. ACTIVITIES, •nd
INFORMATION RESOURCES

·�· The Appalachian Restoration
C;unpaign is accepting applications for the
po$ition of ARC Coordinator.
For DlOft!
information, contact the ARC office, POB 5541,
Athens, OH 45701.
•7?� (may already be filled). Peter
Kirby IIIVlDUilCO!d in mid-April that he is
stepping down u SE Regional Director for the
Wilderness Society, and that the 511:arch wu en
for a replacement.
We suggest that any
interested penon call 404-872-9453 (the
Society's Atlanta Office) to detenninc whether
this position is still open.
• Volunteer land stewardship opportunities are
available this summer for the Roan Mountain
aru. They include grassy balds management,
[)o:)e Rlver clean-up, rare plant monitoring.. and
olhers. (Contact Judy Murray, 804 Rode City
Road, Kin!J$port, TN 37664.)
•Jo.roe 20, •&;oy the Clled Day.• See outings
announcement encl05ed with this Newsletter.
• June 26-28, "1998 Central Appalachian
Ecological Integrity Confe�," will cover
impairments from wood chipping. mining. and
air pollution. Davis &: Elkins College, Elkins,
West Virginia.
Workshops m threats to
Applllachian ecosystems, and m revening the
degradation. {Call Appalachian Restoration
Campaign, 740-592-3968.)
• August 25, Asheville, conference for members of
southern Appalachian
region chambers of
� en strategies in valuing non-timber
forest resources such as recreation, wildlife,
dean air and water. {Call Taylor Barnhill,
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Soulhem Appalachian Forest Coalition, 828·
252-9223.)
• September20-24, St.l.oui.$, MO, wWetlands "98,"
a symposium coordinated by the Assoc. of State
Wetland Managen and others.
{For
information, call 518-872-1804.)
• November 7-8, TCWP Annual Weekend,
Bersheeba Sprlngs (19B, this NL).
• An attractive computeT scree�ver th�t
supports The Nature Conse.vancy has been
developed by Second Nature Software. The
company cootributes 10% of its sales, and a II
profits, to TNC - well over St.25 million since
1993.
• A Tennesw
see- ide environmental clearing howe
is maintained by the Foundation for Global
Sustainability's Green Media f>Toted 1 1
htt.j2·1/wwwTnGregomm For more information,
contactTnGreen.inloOTnGreen.com
• For National Park System-related information,
the
National
Parks
and Conservation
Association maintains
a web · site
at
hnn·//wwwnwagrg· it may be visited for the
latest action alerts, news ,..,]eases, and
congressional testimony.
• To aid with conservation mapping programs
(e.g.,
clearcut maps), the
App1lachian
Restoration C;unpaign has C<lOStructed a GIS
(Geographic Wormation System) web page

ht
tp·t/wwwfm
gn
rtnett-arrlgisiHWGIShtm

includes data !KIUI"CeS, utilities, contacts, and
�...

• The summary report of the Trnr"sr>« Rivtrs
Asstssmtnt (see ,4A, this NL) may be ordered
from The Tennessee Rivers Assestsmen Project,
TDEC/Division of Natural Heritage, 401
Church Street, Nashville, TN 37243-0447.
• NAhmil RdOIITCt Yl<lr in Rtvitw, 1997 is a 63page report by the National Park Service,
slliJ\Il\arizing and analyzing the yeai's natural
re5()UI""Ce stewardship activities.
For copi
es,
contact the editor, Jeff Selleck, NPS, WASO
INFO, POBox 25287, Denver, CO 80225-C287.
• El:lsltm Old-Growth
Forests:
Prospects for
Rtdiscovery 11nd Ruovery, cdited by Mary Bird
Davis (S24.9S + S4.75 S&:H; call l-800-828·1302)

ENIOY-THE-OBEQOI!TJNG SAIIIRQAY IIINE 2 0
To acquaint non-paddlers with the O bed NationaJ Wild & Scenic River, w e have arranged an
outing for three activity levels - very easy, easy, and moderate. WaJks to viewpoints are followed
in each case with a visit to a smaJl beach and swimming hole. A group from the Crossville area
(Friends of the Obed/Cumberland County) will aJso participate in the outing
(n c� the weather looks hopeless. the outing will be postponed to June 27 (same time).
are m doubt on June 20, call Obed HQ (423-346-6294) by 9 a.m.

If you

Car-pooling and driving directions are given below. All groups will initially assemble at 10:30
a.m. EDT in the parking area at the Lilly Bluff Overlook trailhead (W side of Clear Creek). Don
Forester, the Obed WSR superintendent, will briefly address us before we split up into the
following groups.
� (least walking):
Walk to Lilly BluffOverlook (about Jn. mile roundtrip), then drive down to Lilly Bridge (probably
I mile drive), and walk a short trail down along the east side of Clear Creek to a sandy beach and
fine swim_ming hole. Great. place for :. picnic. The Parle staff may arrange for someone to give a
talk (poss1bly about local bmis) in the early afternoon.
� (led by ranger):
Essentially like Group I, but with an :.dditional walk that may be done either before or after the
Overlook walk. This group will also end up at the swimming hole. The additional walk ( 1 112 - 2
miles roundtrip) is on the East side of Clear Creek, going downstream along the top of the bluff,
with good views into the gorge below
.Qrww....l (led by ranger):
Drive 1-2 miles SW from the Lilly Bluff parting lot, then waJk through woods and fields to the
ridge separating lower aear Creek from Obed. Walk east along that ridge to a point high above
the confluence, with fine views of the Obed. Entire roundtrip 3-4 miles. lllere are a couple of
optional elttensions from this trail, according to the discretion of the ranger and depending on
energy of the walkers and available time. This group will also end up by swimming at same place
as Groups I and 2, but by then they will have eaten their lunch on the trail.
By about 3 p.m. local time, all groups should be at the sandy beach, with another opponunity for
Don Forester to address them, answer questions, etc.

�:

lunch, drink. swim suit and towel, rain gear (depending on weather forecast),
sunscreen, bug repellent, camera. Wear sturdy shoes.

orOak Rjdgers: Meet at 9:30am. EDT at the intersection of N. Illinois Ave (l;liway
gf
ln
Ca
mooj
62) and West Outer Drive, in the parking lot of the small market located at the SE comer of that
intersection. We will depart at 9:45 a.m.
(fornon-camoolersldrivjngdjrecJjons: Find your way to Wartburg (Hiway 62 from Oak Ridge,
or US 27 from Harriman) and go through town (do not take the bypass). After you pass the
courthouse, the road goes down a hill, making a sharp curve left. Shortly after that curve, rum left
on a road that takes you through Lancing (where you cross a railroad track). About 4+ miles later,
tum left into Ridge Road (sign saying "Lilly Bridge Access"). From this comer to Lilly Bridge,
it's a little under 4 miles. The Ridge Road is pretty straight-forward except for one fork where you
k.eep right. Not too ra: after that, the road makes a right angle to the right before dropping down
_
into the gorge. When 1t has climbed up the other side of Lilly Bridge. there IS a tum-off on the left
to the Overlook Parking area.
For further information, call 423-346-6294.

